Suicidal Phenol Ingestion: A case report
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Abstract
Poisoning deaths is not an uncommon occurrence in India. Most frequent substance used for poisoning are agricultural poisons however use of corrosives for suicidal purpose was more frequent earlier. One of the most commonly used household and industrial corrosives is phenol. At least half of the phenol poisoning cases terminate fatally. The toxicological hazards of phenol and its derivatives must never be underestimated and mishandling of these substances can easily result in serious consequences. Phenol (carbolic acid) is one of the oldest and widely used antiseptic agents and being used in many commercially available products. We present here a case which demonstrates the potentially severe toxicity of suicidal ingestion of household phenol.
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Introduction
Suicide is now among the three leading causes of death among those aged 15–44 years (both sexes). The rates of suicide among young people have been increasing to such an extent that they are now at the highest risk in a third of all developed/developing countries.¹ Suicide by poisoning is among the most dramatic of all forms of suicide. Phenol is an organic corrosive acid. It is largely used as an antiseptic, as a disinfectant and a preservative. Phenol commercially is a brownish liquid containing impurities like cresol. Household phenol (often sold as phenyl) contains 5% phenol in water. It has a characteristic, aromatic odour.² Lysol is 50% solution of cresol in saponified vegetable oil and Phenol is about eight times more toxic than Lysol.³ Poisoning can occur by ingestion, inhalation and absorption through skin. Although many cases of phenol poisoning were reported in the past, acute oral overdoses of phenol containing solutions are relatively uncommon today. We present here such a case report of suicidal phenol ingestion which showed atypical autopsy finding of stomach.

Case Report
A 28-year-old male individual was brought to ENT OPD with alleged c/o of dysphagia and difficulty in speaking. On examination and subsequent perusal, the patient admitted that he had consumed phenyle (household toilet cleaner) one day earlier. On further examination, the patient was found to be hypotensive and tachypneic with bilateral constricted pupils. He was immediately admitted in the ICU, but after 4-5 hours he succumbed. The dead body was brought to the author for autopsy.

On external examination there were no external injuries marks present over the body. There was corrosion and greyish discoloration present at the angle of mouth and inner aspect of lips. On internal examination, the tongue was white and swollen. Mucous membrane of oral cavity was also sodden with ash gray discoloration. The mucosa of the oesophagus was tough and grayish-white (Fig. 1). Mucosa of the stomach was softened, blackened, tarry, corroded, grossly hemorrhagic, ulcerated and congested (Fig. 2) as compared to typical feature of phenol ingestion cases where the stomach inner surface is brown and leathery with hemorrhagic spots, corrugated and prominent rugae. All internal organs were congested. The stomach contained about 100 ml of phenol odor emitting fluid. The entire peritoneum along with small and large intestine found to be congested and discolored (Fig. 3). During autopsy, viscera and different samples were preserved for toxicological examination. Histopathological examination showed exfoliation of oesophageal mucosa and coagulative necrosis of gastric mucosa along with features of glomerular congestion and acute tubular necrosis in kidney, congested and oedematous lungs and congested brain. The chemical analysis of routine viscera reports showed presence of phenol. The cause of death was opined as death due to acute tubular necrosis following phenol poisoning.

Fig. 1: greyish white discoloration of oesophagus inner surface
Phenol is readily absorbed and widely distributed following inhalation, oral, and dermal exposure (24-hour urinary recovery of 85–95%). The major sites of metabolism are gastrointestinal tract, lungs, liver, and kidney. Intense burning of the mouth and throat may occur following swallowing a significant concentrated dose of phenol, leading to necrosis of the skin and mucous membranes of the throat, as well as abdominal pain and gastrointestinal irritation, nausea, vomiting, sweating, and diarrhoea. Phenol is considered to be very toxic to humans through oral exposure. Ingestion of 1 g phenol is reported to be lethal with symptoms, including muscle weakness and tremors, loss of coordination, paralysis, convulsions, coma, and respiratory arrest. Phenol has toxic effects on various organ systems such as cardiac, respiratory, renal, and the central nervous system. Phenol and its metabolites are predominantly excreted in urine as glucuronides and sulfates. The effects on kidney include darkening of urine, glucosuria, renal proximal tubule, and glomerular injury. Systemic manifestation includes central nervous system causing CNS depression, seizure, lethargy and coma and cardio vascular system like arrhythmias and hypotension. Metabolic acidosis, meth-hemoglobinemia, hypothermia also can get manifested. Phenol causes skin necrosis as it reacts with amino acids contained in the keratin and collagen of skin and leads to brown discoloration of skin and white patches in the oral cavity as seen in this case. Phenol levels in urine and blood can get elevated following ingestion and skin exposure and give a greenish blue color.

The toxicity of conjugated forms of phenol is less than that of free compounds. Therefore, the free phenol concentrations in the blood can be regarded as an index of poisoning. Death is due to syncope and asphyxia due to (a) failure of respiration, (b) oedema of glottis, complications.

Conclusion
Carbolic acid is largely used as an antiseptic, disinfectant and preservative. Because of its large scale industrial and household use it is easily procurable, several cases of accidental and suicidal poisoning by carbolic acid have occurred. Use of carbolic acid for suicidal purposes is uncommon, though it is not rare. Poisoning with phenolic derivatives causes similar but less severe manifestations, and must be treated on same line as phenol.
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